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From the Director’s Desk
Northern Division Patrollers
It is with honor that I write you the introduction to this special
edition of our newsletter, the Polaris.
Colleen Finch, our current Division Awards Advisor, and her
awards review team bring this special edition to you as part
of the Division’s response to the Covid-19 pandemic and the
cancellation of our September Division meeting and awards
banquet.
I’ve always found the term Award a funny term. The purpose
of an “Award” is really recognition for some exemplary deed
or deeds. The recognition could be for decades of service,
think of the Dr. Warren Bowman or Dr. Mark Behan awards, or
recognition of appropriate decisive actions during moments of
mayhem, think Merit Stars as an example.
What follows is what I will call an abbreviated listing with short
descriptions of the recognition (Award) recipients within the
Northern Division for the 2019-2020 season. I say abbreviated
because I’m sure the information presented here is only the
beginning of the many related stories. As you read what follows and brush elbows with those listed (whether individuals
or groups) this coming season please take the time to congratulate each. It is you, the Division patrollers, including these
recipients combined that make this Division so great.

Karl Uhlig
Karl Uhlig
Division Director
karlskis210@gmail.com

2019-20 Certificates of Recognition – National Anniversary
Patrollers with 25+ years of service, reaching a 5-year anniversary date

Active Patrollers:

Alumni Patrollers:

25 years
Fred Crockett

30 years
Debbie Huber

30 years
Jeff Motley
Rush Bartlett
Heidi Palmer
Chris Thomas

35 years
Robert Hardesty
Thomas Hines
Mark Nicholas
Dirk Walden

35 years
Dave Elmquist
William Holzheimer
Dave White

40 years
Kathleen Jennings-Mills
45 years
James Frisque

40 years
Rebecca Swindle

55 years
Jim Whitlock
Doris MacCannon

45 years
Diane Eusterman
50 years
Sean Ellis *
Steve Roebke *
Norm Ando *
*see more info on page 3
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Norm Ando, Sean Ellis, and Steve Roebke each joined the NSP in 1971.
What were you doing in that year when these 3 were first hitting the slopes in
their new patrol coats?
Here are a few key events going on in the world during that year:
• The Dow Jones Industrial Average is 890 and the Nasdaq Composite stock
market index debuts with 50 companies and a starting value of 100.
• The first ever email was sent.
• Apollo 14 landed on the moon. It was the 3rd NASA spacecraft to land on the
Moon.
• Evel Knievel set a world record. The infamous daredevil jumped over 19 cars.
• Starbucks opened their first store in Seattle, Washington.
• Walt Disney World theme park opened in Florida.
• The Soviet Union launched the first space station into orbit, the Salyut 1.
Norm Ando, Sean Ellis and Steve Roebke have continued to hit the slopes for
the next 50 years as NSP patrollers.
The NSP and the Northern Division are honored to recognize each of these patrollers for their 50 years of continuous service with an NSP Lifetime Membership.
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2019-20 Certificates of Appreciation – Northern Division
Division Supervisors & Advisors:
Charles Allen – National Medical Advisor
Bruce Amrine – Alumni Advisor
Brent Brooks – Legal Advisor
Mel Carnahan – Assistant OEC Supervisor
Justin Data – Website Coordinator
Colleen Finch – Awards Advisor
John Fradette – OEC Supervisor
Michael Jasumback – Division Medical Advisor
John Larson – Critical Stress Advisor
Bill Lay – Registration Advisor
Mike Marlow – OET Supervisor
Dan’l Moore – Nordic Supervisor
Jeff Motley – Instructor Development Supervisor
Trevor Motley – Administrative Assistant
Vicki Motley – Young Adult Supervisor
Steve Porcella – Avalanche Supervisor
Steve Thompson – Historian
Troy Walker – MTR Supervisor
Katherine Weber – Women’s Advisor
Ron Wiggins – Assistant OET Supervisor

Region 1 (Western) Patrol Representatives:
Steve White – Beaverhead Patrol Representative
Dan Korb – Eagle Creek Patrol Representative
Trevor Howard – Flathead Nordic Patrol Representative
Jayson O’Neill – Great Divide Patrol Representative
Justin Grohs – Great Falls Patrol Representative
Keith Talley – Lost Trail Patrol Representative
Joe Lustik – SnowBowl Patrol Representative
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Region 2 (Eastern) Patrol Representatives:
Dakotah Gali – Antelope Butte Patrol Representative
Andrew Niemantsverdriet – Red Lodge Patrol Representative
Travis Geis – Big Horn Patrol Representative
Sean King – Casper Mountain Patrol Representative
Brian Beattie – Huff Hills Patrol Representative
James Patrick – North Absaroka Patrol Representative
Todd Sivertson – Turtle Mountain Patrol Representative

Division National Appointment Review Board:
Chris Quinn

Vicki Motley

Steve Thompson

Kurt Weinberg

Division Awards Review Board:
Mike Best

Bill Knudson

Don Paul

National Outstanding Awards Judges:
Marie Ando

Allan Rabbitt

Jim Whaley

Region Directors:

Region 1 (Western) Director – Rusty Wells
Region 2 (Eastern) Director – Ron Wiggins

Division Officers:

Division Director – Karl Uhlig
Assistant Division Director – Dan Schaefer
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Northern Division Patriot Star Award
When America entered World War II, 4,000 ski patrolmen were dispensing first aid and helping injured skiers off the mountain. The all-volunteer patrol had been the idea of New York insurance broker C. Minot “Minnie” Dole, who witnessed a friend hit a tree and die because
no one with medical skill or a proper sled was there to rescue him. Working with the Red Cross and the National Ski Association in the
late 1930s, he recruited and trained ski patrols across the nation.
In November 1939, the Soviet Union invaded Finland. Finnish soldiers on skis annihilated two tank divisions, humiliating the Russians.
Charles Minot Dole, the president of the National Ski Patrol, saw this as a perfect example of why the U.S. Army needed mountain troops.
He believed his newly organized ski patrol members could serve in that role. In September 1940, Dole was able to present his case to the
Army Chief of Staff, who caused the Army to take action on Dole’s proposals to create alpine units.
Thanks to Dole’s efforts, thousands joined the 10th Mountain Division, which fought in Alaska and defeated Hitler’s army in Italy. After the
war, many of these troops founded ski areas, ran ski shops and taught skiing, creating the modern ski industry we know today.
It is because of that special relationship between the National Ski Patrol and the United States Armed Forces that the Northern Division
has chosen to recognize and honor ski patrollers who have served or are currently serving in the U.S. military with the Northern Division
Patriot Star.

It is an honor to present the following patrollers with Northern Division Patriot Stars:
Bruce Bishop – Huff Hills Ski Patrol – US Navy 1966-1969
Joseph John Rogish - Lost Trail Ski Patrol– US Marine Corps 1971-1997
Tom Stromme – Huff Hills Ski Patrol – US Navy 1971-1975
Joey Vander Vliet – Huff Hills Ski Patrol - US Army 1991-2001, US Air Force 2016-current
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NSP Patroller Cross - for serious injury in the line of duty
Saturday, January 11th, 2020 did not go as expected for veteran patroller Bill Bucher. He
was at the Winter Tip Off training event at Red Lodge Mountain Ski Area to facilitate the
training of the Senior candidates from his home patrol, SnowBowl. On a fateful ride up the
chair, unbeknownst to Bill, the zipper pull tab for his right pocket got snagged in the armrest
of the chair. When it came time to unload, his Patagonia patrol coat held strong. It eventually ripped and released Bill, but far too late for the short, steep ramp. After a significant
fall, he landed on his left side near the bottom of the ramp, in front of a gathering of division
wide patrollers in attendance at WTO. His injury was diagnosed as a double fracture of
the pelvis. Fortunately, Bill did not end up needing surgery but was unable to ski for the
rest of the season.
Despite his season ending injury, Bill continued to meet weekly with the Senior Program
candidates using his walker or cane to get around. Bill also served duty days in the Aid
Room at the base of the SnowBowl Ski Area. Bill plans to be back on duty next season as
a fully-recovered Alpine Patroller.
Bill Bucher will receive the National Ski Patrol Patroller’s Cross in recognition of the
risks and dangers associated with Ski Patrol work.
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NSP MERIT STARS:
Purple Merit Star is given for saving a human life through emergency care and the use of ski patrol skills.
Blue Merit Star is awarded for outstanding or crucial support roles using emergency care and ski patrol skills in an attempt to save a
human life, but whose efforts have not met the Purple Merit Star criteria; that is, life was not sustained for the minimum 24 hours, or
the nominee is not individually or primarily responsible for the effort.
Yellow Merit Star is awarded for any outstanding act or service to the National Ski Patrol. This award also may be presented for
outstanding support roles associated with the Purple, Blue, or Green Merit Star.

Every Merit Star awarded has a story. The following are two stories from our division from this season:
Huff Hills - On January 2, 2020, Huff Hills Ski Patroller, Joey Vander Vliet, was skiing down a groomed slope, where he noticed a
male skier in his late sixties sitting in the snow off to the edge of the run. The skier had removed his skis, which lay on the snow beside him. Something about the skier didn’t look quite right, and so Joey skied over and stopped to size up the scene. Joey introduced
himself and asked if he could help. The skier said he was skiing alone and that he was feeling tired and had just stopped to rest a
moment. Joey then removed his own skis and knelt beside the skier to ask a few questions and conduct a primary assessment. His
general impression led him to consider an NOI. The patient’s complexion was pale, and he exhibited some shortness of breath. While
Joey was collecting a SAMPLE history, the patient suddenly fell unresponsive.
Joey immediately made a radio call for additional patrollers and a toboggan. He then radioed the office and requested they dispatch
EMS. Fortunately, Huff Hills Ski Patroller, Shawn Iverson, was at the top of the blue chairlift when the call for additional support came
in. He quickly grabbed a toboggan with trauma pack and skied straight to the scene, arriving less than a minute after receiving the
call. Joey was checking the patient’s vital signs when the toboggan arrived. He could not detect a pulse.
With time of the essence, Joey decided the best course of action was an immediate load and go. The patient was strapped into the
toboggan and transported directly to the ski patrol first aid station at the base of the hill. Upon reaching the patrol hut, they slid the
toboggan through the door and directly into the hut, rather than wasting precious time with a lift and carry. The transport took less than
three minutes from the first radio call until the patient was inside the hut. Again, Joey took vital signs. He could not detect a pulse.
Immediately, he cut away the patient’s clothing to expose his chest. With the patient still in the toboggan on the patrol hut floor, Joey
began CPR with chest compressions.
Huff Hills Patroller, Bruce Bishop, was inside the patrol hut when the patient and patrollers arrived. Bruce quickly retrieved a bag-valve
mask, and Shawn Iverson began providing ventilations at a 30:2 ratio. At Joey’s request, Bruce radioed the office to bring the AED,
which arrived quickly.
Huff Hills Ski Patrol Candidate, Erik Jordan, had been riding the blue chairlift when the first radio call was made. When he reached the
top, he unloaded and quickly skied to the base, where he joined the other patrollers in the patrol hut. Erik took over compressions from
Joey while Joey set up the AED and applied the adhesive pads. The AED did not detect a shockable rhythm. Joey asked Bruce to
phone 911 and keep them on the line for additional information support during the procedure. The patrollers eventually made twelve
attempts to shock the patient with the AED. Each time, the AED failed to detect a shockable rhythm.
The patrollers continued performing CPR, taking turns at compressions and ventilations, until the ambulance crew arrived and took
control of the scene. The patrollers helped load the patient and assist with CPR until the transfer was complete. Metro Area Ambulance personnel used a LUCAS device to continue CPR in route to the hospital. Unfortunately, the patient could not be revived and
was later declared dead.
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The patient had suffered a sudden cardiac arrest while still on the hill. It was the first fatality to occur at Huff Hills Ski Area, and the first
loss of life to occur under the care of the Huff Hills Ski Patrol. The Huff Hills Operations Manager and the Huff Hills Ski Patrol Medical
Director held an incident review and critical stress session for the entire patrol at the monthly ski patrol meeting the following Monday.
Patrollers shared their personal thoughts and insights. The Medical Director assured the entire patrol and the individual responders
that they had done everything they could for the patient, and that they had provided the best possible level of care. The Operations
Manager told the patrol that he had visited with the patient’s family, and that they wanted to express their heartfelt appreciation to
the patrol and everyone involved for their professionalism and the level of care and concern they exhibited for their loved one. The
incident has been a sobering reminder that life can be fragile, and that trusting in and committing ourselves to best practices in OEC
training standards is what NSP is all about.
For their exceptional leadership and dedication to patient care using OEC skills in attempting to save a life at Huff Hills Ski Area,
January 2, 2020, it is an honor to present both Joey Vander Vliet and Shawn Iverson with National Ski Patrol Blue Merit Stars.
For their supporting roles and dedication to patient care it is an honor to present both Bruce Bishop and Erik Jordan with National
Ski Patrol Yellow Merit Stars.

Antelope Butte - On March 6th, 2020 a patient was transferred to the aid room where Christy Lohof and Matthew Legler were
stationed. The patient arrived at the patrol room and was in an obvious state of cardiac distress. Christy Lohof and Matthew Legler
loaded the patient onto the gurney for a secondary assessment. Soon after, the patient’s pulse crashed, and he went unresponsive.
Matthew immediately began emergency CPR while Christy retrieved and applied the AED. Upon applying the AED, shock was
advised, and the patient was resuscitated. Christy and Matthew remained with the patient and monitored vitals until transportation
arrived. The patient was transported to the emergency room of a nearby hospital where he had multiple stents put in. The patient
made a full recovery and is looking forward to returning to Antelope Butte to ski again.
For their quick and decisive actions in saving a life, it is an honor to present both Matthew Legler and Christy Lohof with the National
Ski Patrol Purple Merit Stars.
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Outstanding Awards - Northern Division
Every year in mid-April is the mad rush to compose nominations for Outstanding Patrols and Patrollers. Once turned in, each of
these nominations is sent to the Northern Division Review Board who reads, grades, and rates each nominee in each category. The
Review Board results are then compiled and the highest rated nominee in each category has the honor to compete with all the other
NSP divisions for the top spot in the National Outstanding competition. The following are the results for this year’s Northern Division
Outstanding Patrol and Patroller nominees:

2019-20 Certificates of Honorable Mention for Northern Division Nominees:
Outstanding Alpine Patroller - Honorable Mention:
John Coulthard – Great Falls Ski Patrol
Steve Markwardt – Great Divide Ski Patrol

Outstanding Non-OEC Instructor- Honorable Mention:
Joe Metcalf – Great Falls Ski Patrol

Outstanding OEC Instructor - Honorable Mention:
Joe Asher – Great Divide Ski Patrol

Outstanding Patrol Representative - Honorable Mention:
Justin Grohs – Great Falls Ski Patrol

Outstanding Large Alpine Patrol - Honorable Mention:
Great Divide Ski Patrol
Great Falls Ski Patrol

Outstanding Small Alpine Patrol - Honorable Mention:
Antelope Butte Ski Patrol

National Outstanding Award Nominees
2020 The following nominees were the 2019 finalists selected by the Northern Division Review Board
to be sent to National to compete with all the other divisions for National Outstanding Awards:

Outstanding Alpine Patroller for the Northern Division – Yellow Merit Star recipient:
Wm Stanley Sneath – SnowBowl Ski Patrol

Outstanding OEC Instructor for the Northern Division – Yellow Merit Star recipient:
Allan Rabbitt – Great Falls Ski Patrol
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Outstanding Patrol Representative for the Northern Division – Yellow Merit Star Recipient:
Keith Talley – Lost Trail Ski Patrol

Outstanding Patroller for the Northern Division – Yellow Merit Star Recipient:
Karen Malisani – Great Falls Ski Patrol

Outstanding Young Adult Patroller for the Northern Division

– Yellow Merit Star Recipient:

Matthew Legler – Antelope Butte Ski Patrol

Outstanding Large Alpine Patrol for the Northern Division

– The recipient will receive an NSP unit citation as the division nominee for the National Outstanding Large Alpine Patrol Award.:
Snowbowl Ski Patrol

Outstanding Awards – National
The following Patrollers/Patrol were chosen by the Northern Division Awards
Committee to compete for National Outstanding Awards. These four came in
with high honors in the National Outstanding competitions:

Outstanding Alumni Patroller for the Northern Division:
Robert Short will receive a Silver Merit Star as Runner up in the National Competition for Outstanding Alumni Patroller.

Outstanding Small Alpine Patrol for the Northern Division:
Huff Hills Ski Patrol will receive a Silver Unit Citation certificate as Runner-up
in the National Competition for Outstanding Small Alpine Patrol.
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Outstanding Administrative Patroller for the
Northern Division:
William Lay will receive a Gold Merit Star, the highest honor, as
winner in the National Competition for Outstanding Administrative
Patroller. Bill will receive a personal plaque from National. He will
be featured in an article in the winter edition of Ski Patrol Magazine. His name will be engraved on the Outstanding Administrative
Patroller Trophy that is kept on display at the NSP National Office
in Denver, Colorado.

Outstanding Non-OEC Instructor for the Northern Division:
Ron Wiggins will receive a Gold Merit Star, the highest honor, as winner in the National Competition for Outstanding Non-OEC Instructor. Ron will receive a personal
plaque from National. He will be featured in an article in the winter edition of Ski
Patrol Magazine. His name will be engraved on the Roger Langley Outstanding
Non-OEC Instructor Trophy that is kept on display at the NSP National Office in
Denver, Colorado.
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Northern Division Outstanding Patroller
With much fanfare and anticipation, it is an honor to present this highly coveted award to:

Wm. Stanley Sneath - SnowBowl Ski Patrol
Stanley will receive the Northern Division Outstanding Patroller plaque,
engraved with his name.
Stanley’s name will be engraved on the Northern Division Outstanding
Patroller Trophy. In addition, he will receive a Yellow Merit Star as the
Northern Division finalist for National Outstanding Alpine Patroller.

Northern Division Outstanding Patrol
This year the competition in the Outstanding Patrol categories, both Large and
Small, was incredibly close. Some differing by only a few points. And this year the
winner is….
Drum roll please!

Huff Hills Ski Patrol
Huff Hills will receive an engraved Northern Division Outstanding Patrol plaque. Huff
Hills Ski Patrol will be engraved on the Northern Division Outstanding Patrol Trophy.
The patrol will also receive the Northern Division Outstanding Patrol Toboggan for
the coming season. In addition, this patrol is the recipient of a National Silver Unit
Citations as runner-up in the Small Alpine Patrol category.
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Northern Division Awards
Northern Division Dwight Chambers Rising Star Award:
The Rising Star Award is intended to recognize the eager young talent among our ranks, as these younger patrollers represent
our future. The award is named for Dwight Chambers who suffered a tragic accident while patrolling at Great Divide. The injuries
sustained in that accident eventually took his life. Dwight Chambers always set a strong example for young patrollers in his years
with the National Ski Patrol and the award honors his memory. The award recipient is a current member in good standing of the
Northern Division, 35 years of age or younger as of January 1 of the year of nomination. The recipient has exhibited qualities of
dedication, commitment, and leadership in his or her local patrol, region, and/or division.
In the fall of 2015 this year’s recipient of the Rising Star Award attended his first OEC class. Even though he was the youngest in
the class, he stepped up and formed study groups and spent a great deal of time outside of class helping his fellow students which
had the effect of bringing the group together as a team. As a result, nine out of ten passed the final exam!
He became an OEC instructor during the next class going through his mentorship and since has become an indispensable member
of the patrol’s teaching staff. The pass rate for the next two classes was 100%! He is planning on being IOR for the next OEC
class.
At the hill he has always been one of the most capable and willing patrollers. He rarely takes a free day and is usually among the
top of the list as far as duty days on the hill. He helped for the last three years with toboggan training and became an OET instructor last year. He also spent a lot of time maintaining our toboggans during the off-season.
He is currently serving as Assistant Patrol Representative. One of his duties is our “boots on the ground” director. This means that
he is the one to make the phone calls to make sure that we have adequate coverage on the hill each day. This can be one of the
most difficult, and sometimes frustrating, jobs in a small patrol’s leadership. He has, at times, taken days off work to make sure
there is coverage.
He is a true team player that is dedicated to NSP and his patrol and a true “Rising Star”.
At 28 years old, Justin Schmeisser has quickly become a valued leader in the NSP and on his Patrol. It is an honor to present him
with the Dwight Chambers Rising Star Award.

Congratulations to Justin Schmeisser of Beaverhead Ski Patrol!!
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Northern Division Dr. Warren Bowman Outstanding OEC Instructor Award:
The Outstanding OEC Instructor Award was established in honor of Dr. Warren Bowman for his outstanding service to the Northern
Division and the National Ski Patrol, in recognition for his invaluable contributions to the evolution of first responder and OEC education programs in the NSP. The award recognizes a patroller who has been an active OEC instructor or OEC Instructor Trainer for a
minimum of six years and has demonstrated exceptional leadership and innovation
in OEC education.
This year’s recipient of the Outstanding OEC Instructor award is a singular example of the kind of dedication Dr. Bowman had for
the NSP. Like Dr. Bowman, this patroller has drawn on his professional experience to bring a wealth of knowledge and innovation
to Outdoor Emergency Care. His medical credentials and leadership qualities are outstanding assets to his local patrol and to the
Northern Division.
He served as the Assistant Patrol Director for 15 consecutive years and OEC Education Committee Chairman for 10 of those years.
He qualified for Senior Alpine Patroller in 2002 and received his National Appointment in 2007. He was certified as an OEC Instructor and OEC IT in 2000 and he is an NSP MTR Instructor as well. At his home patrol he has been the Instructor of Record for at
least six full OEC courses and for more than a dozen OEC refreshers. He has participated as an organizer and Instructor/Instructor
Trainer for the OEC refresher at the Northern Division Annual Meeting. He has been and OEC evaluator for the Northern Division
Senior Program in 2010, 2012, 2015, 2016 and 2020. He currently serves as OEC Program Supervisor for Region II as well as
Assistant Division Director for the Northern Division.
This Patroller has been recognized by his local ski patrol as Ski Patroller of the Year three times. He holds a Purple Merit Star for
saving a life in 2013. He holds a Silver Merit Star as the runner-up for the NSP National Outstanding OEC Instructor in 2012.
What really sets this patroller apart is his intuitive understanding of people and a rare ability to lead by bringing out the best in
others, building their confidence and fostering a greater sense of teamwork, responsibility, and personal achievement. Through
his encouragement and mentoring, many local patrollers have stepped up to take on new responsibilities as OEC instructors and
Division and National leaders.
This patroller’s engaging spirit and positive attitude go a long way to making the OEC program the success it has become. His professionalism never wanes. His relationships with others are always positive. He looks for creative solutions to seemingly impossible
problems. He is always willing to listen to others, and he is never afraid to admit his mistakes. His communication skills are exceptional, illustrated by appropriate example and always balanced with humor.
It is an honor to present this year’s Northern Division Dr. Warren Bowman Outstanding Instructor Award to Dan Schaefer who is a
tireless advocate of the OEC program, the Northern Division and the NSP.

Congratulations Dan Schaefer of Huff Hills Ski Patrol!!
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Mark Behan Northern Division Outstanding Instructor Award:
This award honors an active patroller, in good standing, of the Northern Division for outstanding service as an instructor, one who
“exemplifies the high standard of contribution set by Mark Behan.” The recipient must be an active member of the National Ski Patrol for a minimum of 25 years. This coveted award is recognized as the most honorable award presented by the Northern Division:
The recipient of this years Mark Behan Award has been an active member of NSP for over 53 years. He has dedicated much of his
life to the NSP in his patrol, the Northern Division and National. He joined the NSP in 1967. He received his National Appointment
in 1982, a Purple Merit Star in 2015, a Yellow Merit Star in 2017, and a Distinguished Service Award in 2017. He was a National
Board Member from 2016-2020.
This patroller is an OEC IT and an OET IT. He has spent countless hours in his 50+ years in the NSP as an instructor and mentor
at the patrol and Division level. He is always willing to lend a hand. He is a trusted leader whose experience and wisdom has guided the Northern Division in a positive direction.
It is an honor and privilege to present the Mark Behan Outstanding Instructor Award to Mike Huber.

Congratulations to Mike Huber of Casper Ski Patrol!
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National Appointment
A National Appointment is awarded for demonstrated leadership, good character, diplomacy, a positive attitude, good judgment, exemplary patrolling ability, genuine desire to serve the skiing public, and extraordinary service to the
National Ski Patrol. The recipient must be nominated by a patroller with an
Appointment. The Appointment should be overdue rather than premature, but
tenure alone is never an adequate criterion. It is not intended to be a retirement award.

The Northern Division has the honor to present a National Appointment to
one of our Senior patrollers. This patroller has been a true leader in his patrol
and in the division. He is an OEC and OET instructor both at his home patrol, at division OEC refreshers and Winter Tip-Off. At his home patrol he is a
Team Leader, he is on the OET committee, Building Committee and Executive Committee. He has served as the Assistant Patrol Representative and
is the current Patrol Representative for his Patrol. He is an ambassador and
guide for the local adaptive skiing program. He is a Senior OEC evaluator.
His special talent for leadership and his commitment to serving others are
great assets to the both NSP and his local ski patrol. He is a patient and
innovative teacher, a considerate team player, and an exceptional role model
to all. It is a distinct honor and privilege to award Brian Beattie with an NSP
National Appointment.
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Meritorious Service Award
The Meritorious Service Award is to be given to active patrollers of the National Ski Patrol who have provided extraordinary and outstanding service and
leadership as a region or division program supervisor, advisor, or coordinator,
or other core administrative positions for at least three continuous years.

The following three Northern Division Leaders are very deserving recipients of Meritorious Service Awards:

John Fradette has been an exceptional OEC Supervisor for the Northern Division since May 2010 and has yet to tire of it.

As OEC Supervisor for 10 years John successfully coordinates and runs the Division’s yearly OEC Refresher. John was extraordinary in his Rollout of OEC 5th Edition for the Northern Division. He was involved in writing/editing of the National OEC
Refresher Guide – annually since 2013. He was instrumental in the writing/editing/
updating of 5th edition OEC testing – improving the test bank and deleting erroneous
and confusing questions. He assisted in guiding/editing the writing of EMT/OEC transition protocol. John was involved in writing, coordinating, and implementing the new
Senior OEC Evaluator and testing protocols. John was involved with the development
the OEC 6th edition and will be instrumental with its rollout in the Northern Division.

John frequently travels to other patrols within the division performing the duties of Instructor
Trainer as he observes both OEC and OET evaluations for candidate classes. He has held
many ID courses to bring along new instructors. He is also an ID IT. He took charge of the Division’s senior evaluation testing for the OEC portion. He has been a part of the team that has
updated the National Senior Training Manual and implemented it within the division. He also
has held multiple Senior OEC Evaluator Clinics for the Northern Division.
John has been nothing short of a workhorse with OEC training. John has led our Northern
Division through 4 Senior tests and helped create true leadership inside the Northern Division.
John does a tremendous job organizing our annual Division Refresher Programs each year.
Nothing short of exceptional in his leadership for the OEC in the Northern Division.
In appreciation and recognition of John Fradette’s extraordinary and continuing efforts
as the Northern Division OEC Supervisor it is an honor to present him with a much deserved

NSP Meritorious Service Award.
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Mike Marlow

has shown exceptional leadership and dedication to the NSP for the last
11+ years as the Northern Division OET Supervisor. Mike started his current duties in 2009 and
shows no signs of slowing.
Mr. Marlow is an instructor for OEC, OET and ID and is an Instructor Trainer for all three. He
organizes the annual Northern Division Winter Tip Off event 2009 to present. He provides instructor recertification clinics at the Winter Tip Off event from 2010 to present, and a few in-between. From 2008-2019 he was involved with the Northern Division annual OEC refresher as an
instructor during the September meeting. He was involved with OET evaluation of the Patroller
Challenge at the 2012 PEC.
He has traveled throughout our large Northern Division, from Mystic Miner Basin to Bear Paw
Ski Bowl, and everywhere in between, to hold OET clinics of all types. As the Northern Division
OET Supervisor, he is an active participant in the National OET Advisory Committee. Mike has
orchestrated the OET portion of the Northern Division Senior Program 4 times. He is an OEC
and OET Senior Trainer Evaluator. Mike is also the editor for our Northern Division publication,
the Polaris
Mike has led our Northern Division through 4 Senior tests and helped create true leadership
inside the Northern Division with his own supervision style. Mike has done an incredible job
helping with the organization of our annual Northern Division Refresher Programs each year.
Nothing short of exceptional in his leadership for the OET in the Northern Division. Mike is a
very dedicated ambassador of the NSP.
In appreciation and recognition of Mike Marlow’s extraordinary and continuing efforts
as the Northern Division OET Supervisor it is an honor to present him with a much deserved

NSP Meritorious Service Award.
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Erik Sakariassen stepped into the role of the Northern Division Awards

Advisor in 2012. For eight years he has done an outstanding job encouraging and
expanding the awards program in the Northern Division. In those 8 years he has
organized well-run annual division banquets. He convinced many to think and
write excellent award submissions.
In his role as Division Awards Supervisor, Erik moved the Northern Division
awards process forward in several big ways:
He initiated the creation of the Northern Division Patriot Star Award. This award
recognizes Division patrollers for their military service.
Erik initiated the Dwight Chambers Rising Star Award in 2014. This Award honors
the memory of Dwight Chambers as it recognizes an up-and-coming patroller
who is under the age of 35.
Most recently, Erik initiated a Northern Division award titled the Warren Bowman
Outstanding Instructor Award to recognize in perpetuity the efforts of Dr. Warren
Bowman who worked tirelessly on moving NSP forward in the writing of our signature first aid manuals. The award was approved in 2016 and first awarded in
2017.

In addition to his Awards job, Erik has been a proofreader of the Polaris. He is an OET
and OEC instructor, both at the patrol and Division level. He is a Senior Evaluator. He
has received a Blue Merit Star in 2013 and a National Appointment in 2016.
Under his Awards Advisership, the Northern Division has become the most awarded
division in the entire NSP.
In appreciation and recognition of Erik Sakariassen’s outstanding efforts as
the Northern Division Awards Advisor from 2012 to 2019, it is an honor to present
him with a much deserved NSP
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Meritorious Service Award.

								
Hall Of Fame
The National Ski Patrol Hall of Fame was created in 2013 as part of
its 75th Anniversary Celebration to recognize the best of the best. The
HOF awards are presented to Patrollers whose association with the
NSP has had a substantial and lasting positive effect on the organization. The bar is set high to even apply for consideration. The Northern
Division is thrilled to announce two of its members have been added to
the honored ranks of the National Ski Patrol Hall of Fame.

							
Mark Behan

Mark Behan

began his patrolling career at Loveland Ski Area in 1951 while attending
school in Colorado. From then until his death in 2008, Mark either joined a ski patrol or organized one wherever he was living. From Wyoming for his master’s degree, to Washington for
his PhD, and to Missoula, Montana where he taught in the botany department for 47 years,
Mark was the consummate patroller. He held nearly every position possible in NSP - from
basic patroller, to Division Director, to 1st Assistant National Director.
Early in his patrolling career, Mark became very interested in the avalanche world. (Perhaps
surviving being caught and buried in an avalanche as a young patroller had something to do
with that interest.) He was a professional member of the American Avalanche Association
(AAA), a national avalanche instructor with AAA, as well as a Level I and Level 2 NSP avalanche instructor. Recognizing the time and travel difficulties that are part of holding advanced
avalanche courses in the Northern Division, Mark single-handedly wrote a Level 2 avalanche
home study that was first published in 1999. An updated version of that home study is still
being used today.
Mark’s patrolling career was accompanied by numerous awards - 1958 - national appointment
#2114; 1967 - Yellow Merit Star; 1972 - Charles Schobinger award for Outstanding Administrative Officer; 1982 - Minnie Dole Award and 2003 — Distinguished Service Award #879. The
Northern Division Mark Behan Outstanding Instructor Award was created in 2008 to recognize
and honor his dedication to teaching and the NSP.
Mark Behan had a long-lasting positive effect on his patrol, the Northern Division, the Avalanche program and the National Ski Patrol. It is a true honor and privilege to announce Mark
Behan’s acceptance into the NSP Hall of Fame.

William Lay
Bill joined the NSP in 1977 and, for more than 43 years, he has dedicated much of
his time and energy to his patrol, the Northern Division and the NSP.
Bill began his patrol career by completing Mountaineering classes, Avalanche Level
I and Level II classes, became an American Red Cross Advanced First Aid Instructor (precursor to OEC), Avalanche Instructor, Chairlift Evacuation Instructor, and
passed the National Registry Exam to become an EMT-B (which he still maintains).
He quickly stepped into leadership roles as the Region First Aid Advisor from 19811985, then Division First Aid Advisor from 1986-1988. In 1992 he began his tenure
as Northern Division Registration Advisor, which he continues as today. In addition
to Bill’s willingness to be involved in the usual duties of ski patrolling, he is also an
OEC instructor and OEC IT, and an Avalanche Instructor and Avalanche IT. He has
also served as Patrol Representative twice.

In 1985, Bill began a 3-year training program that would culminate with him being selected
as one of 69 volunteer patrollers who patrolled the Alpine Events at the 1988 Winter Olympic
Games in Calgary, Canada. During the training sessions, Bill took part in a mutual exchange
of ideas and techniques. He quickly became a valued member of the Canadian Olympic Ski
Patrol and continued to patrol World Cup Events for years after the 1988 Olympics.
In 1999, Bill developed a ski safety presentation for grade school physical education classes.
In 2004, Showdown requested he do the presentations for all schools coming to the ski hill
from around Montana. To date, Bill has travelled 53,158 miles and spoke to 28,267 students
and teachers. Nearly all the cost is shouldered by Bill himself. This is one more example of
Bill’s dedication to ski safety.

Bill received a National Appointment #6688 in 1986, a Meritorious Service Award and seven Yellow Merit Stars. Two YMS are for “Northern Division Outstanding Patroller”, one is
for “Northern Division Outstanding OEC Instructor”, another is for “Peer Reviewing the 5th
Edition OEC Manual”, and one is for being the “Northern Division Registration Advisor”. His
most recent YMS is for being a member of an NSP National Planning Committee.
To top it all off, in 2020, Bill Lay received a Gold Merit Star as the National winner of the NSP
Outstanding Administrative Patroller Award.
For his lifetime of dedication and lasting positive effect he has had on his patrol, the Northern Division and the NSP, it is an honor and a privilege to announce William Lay’s acceptance into the National

Ski Patrol Hall of Fame.
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Greetings Northern Division Patrollers,
With our 2020 Northern Division Awards Banquet cancelled, it was a challenge to come up with a worthy way to
recognize this year’s many award recipients. I realized that there is no perfect solution in this world we currently
live in and, not knowing what the rest of the year may hold, I did not want to delay recognition for our Northern
Division’s award-winning patrols and patrollers. While I know that a written publication for presenting awards will
never replace a room full of your fellow patrollers and applause, 2020 has challenged us to be innovative and
creative. This has been a year to remember. I hope this Awards Edition will be a bright note and a positive memory
for you all.
First, I need to thank all of you who took the time this year to write award nominations. It is a challenging task but
without you, the invisible and behind the scenes patrollers, there would be no show. You are the reason this year’s
patrols and patrollers are receiving recognition and, most importantly, congratulations from their fellow patrollers.
Second, a loud “Thank you!” to all those on the awards review boards. You had the burden of deciding which of
the many deserving nominees will be top dog. This was no easy task this year, as there were many nominations
and several of the competitions were very tight and difficult to decide.
Finally - and most importantly - an even louder “Congratulations!” to all of those who are among the 2019-2020
awards recipients. We have a pretty amazing group of patrollers here in the Northern Division, as this year’s
awards illustrate. Please take the time to reach out to these patrollers and congratulate them - and raise a glass in
recognition of their achievements. They have missed the grand announcement of their award at the banquet, but
that does not mean it will go unnoticed.
To all of this year’s recipients - your awards are well-deserved, and I want to personally thank you for all you have
done for your patrol, the Northern Division and the NSP.

Colleen Finch
Northern Division Awards Advisor
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